Dynacore newly launches DM series Lithium-Ion professional camera battery. It features compact size and high capacity. Max capacity can reach 95Wh/6.6Ah, which can support 3 hours running time for 30W ENG camera.

14.8V D tap output is equipped on the top of battery, provide power solution to camera accessories like on board light, monitor, wireless transmitter, etc. Max output of top D tap is 100W, 8A. V mount model for this battery is smaller than all other brand in the market. It fits well for ARRI ALEXA mini, RED SCARLET MINI, Blackmagic URSA, Nauticam Digital Video System, Steadicam stabilizer, etc.

### Specification
- **Model:** DM-95S
- **Battery Type:** V-Mount
- **Voltage:** 14.8V
- **Capacity:** 95Wh/6.6Ah
- **Max Output:** 100Wh, 8Ah
- **Dimension:** 127 x 90 x 52 mm
- **Weight:** 0.80 kg
- **Operating temperature:** -30°C ~ +50°C

### Code: DM-95S 95Wh V-Mount MINI Li-Ion Battery
189,00 €

### DS-95SI Battery with Built-in Charger
Internal Charger Battery V-Mount. Light weight, compact, high performance Lithium-Ion battery pack. Can be charged by itself without using external charger. LED indicator will light on from 1 LED to 5 LEDs during charging, and all off when fully charged. Five-step LED power status indicator shows accurately remaining battery capacity. Industry standard Power Tap & USB output (5V, 1A) can fit to On-board Camera Light and other accessories. Before using the USB output, press the LED check button for 3 seconds to activate it.

Input Voltage AC90V~240V 50~60Hz, apply to the global power grid. Built-in intelligent IC circuit control, protection for over-charge, over-discharge, over current, outside circuit short and non-equilibrium in unconventional situation. Non-memory effect.

### Specification
- **Model:** DS-95SI
- **Battery Type:** V-Mount
- **Voltage:** 14.8V
- **Capacity:** 95Wh/6.6Ah
- **Max Output:** 100Wh, 8Ah
- **Dimension:** 180 x 105 x 56 mm
- **Weight:** 0.98 kg
- **Operating temperature:** -30°C ~ +50°C

### Code: DS-95SI Built-in Charger Battery
257,00 €

All prices are ex stock Munich, excluding V.A.T. All specifications and prices are subject to change without prior notification.
Dynacore DS-U95B is a 14.8V, 95Wh Li-Ion DV battery completely compatible with SONY PMW-EX1, EX1R, EX3, F3, 100, 200, without DC cable, and can display remaining power info on cameras.

**Specifications**

- **Model:** DS-U95B
- **Compatibility:** SONY BP-U Series
- **Voltage:** 14.8V
- **Capacity:** 6400 mAh / 95 Wh
- **Max Output:** 68 Wh, 6 Ah
- **Dimension:** 42 x 70 x 95 mm
- **Weight:** 0.42 kg
- **Applicable Camera:** SONY PMW-EX1/3, F3, PMW100/200, PMW-EX280, PXW-FS7, PXW-160/180, etc.

**Travel Charger**

D-TRAVEL charger can charge all batteries with B port directly, ideal as back up charger. Ultra portable – Single charger. Charge through Dtap.

**Specifications**

- **Input:** AC 90V ~ 240V / 47 Hz ~ 63 Hz
- **Charger Output:** Output Charging: 16.8 V, USB Output: 5A / 2A
- **Output Charging Current:** L: 1.0 A x1, 0.5 A x2 / H: 1.5 A x1, 0.8 A x2
- **Applicable:** Dynacore DS-U77, U77B, U95B
- **Applicable Battery:** Battery with DTap Socket
- **Dimension:** 122 x 110 x 34 mm
- **Weight:** 0.40 kg

**Dual Digital Battery Charger**

DDBC-TU Dual Digital Battery Charger for: Sony BP-U30/U60/U90 batteries.

**Specifications**

- **Input:** AC 90V ~ 240V / 47 Hz, DC 12-24V / 3A (max.)
- **Charger Output:** Output Charging: 16.8V, USB Output: 5A / 2A
- **Output Charging Current:** L: 1.0 A x1, 0.5 A x2 / H: 1.5 A x1, 0.8 A x2
- **Applicable:** Dynacore DS-U77, U77B, U95B
- **Applicable Battery:** SONY BP-U30/60/90
- **Dimension:** 122 x 110 x 34 mm
- **Weight:** 0.40 kg

**Code: DS-U95B Li-Ion Battery (SONY BP-U Series)  282,00 €**

**Code: D-TRAVEL Travel Charger  51,00 €**

**Code: DDBC-TU Dual Digital Battery Charger  92,00 €**

All prices are ex stock Munich, excluding V.A.T. All specifications and prices are subject to change without prior notification.